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ABSTRACT.—The food web of Symmorphus cristatus wasps, leaf beetle larvae (Coleoptera: Chrysomelidae) and willow (Salix spp.) trees is a model system for studying the chemical ecology of plant, herbivore and predator interactions. However, little is known about the natural history and prey use of the predatory wasps. We conducted detailed observations of nesting behavior and quantified time allocation to nest building activities in Big Pine Creek in the eastern Sierra of California. Symmorphus cristatus exhibits aggressive territorial behavior over nesting and mating sites, but does not respond aggressively to kleptoparasitism by cuckoo wasps Chrysis nitidula. We also compared prey use, nest provisioning and nest architecture of wasps at Big Pine Creek and at Sebastopol, near the central California coast. Using trap-nests we identified two new prey species for S. cristatus at Sebastopol: Plagiodes californica and Chrysomela scabreri (Coleoptera: Chrysomelidae). There were significant differences in nest architecture for the two allopatric wasp populations and, although they do not use the same prey species, populations did not differ in the mean mass of prey provided for each offspring. Five other cavity-dwelling insect species pre-empted nest sites in Sebastopol. Prey species in Sebastopol differ in the chemistry of their larval secretion. The main component of C. scabreri secretion is salicylaldehyde, which is derived from the willow host plants. Plagiodes californica secretion contains (epi)plagiolaactone, an autogenously produced monoterpene-based defensive secretion. This is the first evidence that S. cristatus uses prey larvae that possess a monoterpene-based secretion.

INTRODUCTION

Over the past 100 y ecologists and evolutionary biologists have sought to understand how the vast diversity of insect taxa is generated and maintained. Many of the hypotheses to explain this diversity involve trophic specialization and divergence following geographic isolation. A related mechanism is the “coevolutionary arms race” hypothesized by Ehrlich and Raven (1964), where plants and lower-level consumers develop chemical defense mechanisms to reduce predation, and their specialist predators evolve metabolic and behavioral means to tolerate this chemical defense. The food web of Symmorphus wasps, chrysomeline leaf beetles and willow (Salix) tree species has become a model system for studying both chemical defense mechanisms and the evolution of specialization (e.g., Eisner and Meinwald, 1966; Wallace and Blu, 1969; Pasteels et al., 1983; Pasteels et al., 1984; Pasteels and Gregoire, 1984; Smiley et al., 1985; Smiley and Rank, 1986; Denno et al., 1990; Kearsley and Whitham, 1992; Rank et al., 1996). Whereas considerable attention has been focused on
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the plant-herbivore interaction, much less is known about the specialist predators of these herbivores.

Many species of predatory wasps obtain herbivorous insect prey to provision nests for the larval stages of their offspring and usually specialize to some degree. Within the vespid subfamily Eumeninae some wasp species use only aphids to feed their offspring, whereas others specialize on lepidopteran or coleopteran larvae (Krombein et al., 1979). With few exceptions, wasps in the genus Symmorphus prey only on the larvae of leaf beetles (Chrysomelidae: Chrysomelinae; Cumming, 1989). These beetle larvae have external glands from which they release strong-smelling volatile secretions (Hinton, 1951; Eisner and Meinwald, 1966; Wallace and Blum, 1969; Pasteels et al., 1984). Symmorphus wasps occur throughout the northern Hemisphere and have been recorded as predators of at least fifteen leaf beetle species in Asia, Europe and North America (Smith, 1858; Fabre, 1891; Berland, 1928; Jolivet, 1950; Blüthgen, 1961; Fye, 1965; Smerekov, 1965; Krombein, 1967; Krombein et al., 1979; Richards, 1980; Smiley and Rank, 1986; Bonelli, 1989; Yaman, 1990; Hamani, 1996).

Symmorphus cristatus ranges across most of southern Canada and the northern U.S.A., as well as the mountains of California, Utah and Arizona (Krombein et al., 1979). This is a particularly interesting species because, across its range, S. cristatus is opportunistic in its prey-use (using different prey species in different regions) while remaining highly specialized in prey choice (each wasp population was previously documented to use a single prey species). In the northeast, S. cristatus populations use Chrysomela scripta, C. crotchi and Gonict fauna americana (Krombein et al., 1979). Studies beginning in 1982 revealed that Symmorphus cristatus was a significant predator on the larvae of the leaf beetle Chrysomela aeneicollis at high elevations (2500–3500 m) in the eastern Sierra Nevada of California (North Fork Big Pine Creek, Inyo County; 37.7°N, 188.7°W; Smiley and Rank, 1986). The three Chrysomela species derive their defensive secretion from salicylates, found as secondary compounds in their Salicaceae host-plants (Pasteels et al., 1983). Gonict fauna americana produces a secretion whose chemistry has not been determined, but larvae of G. viminalis emit autogenously derived secretions (Dettner and Schwinger, 1987).

In 1997 we located a population of Symmorphus cristatus in the low-elevation (25 m) coastal regions north of the San Francisco Bay (Sebastopol, Sonoma County; 38.4°N, 122.8°W). This gave us an opportunity to compare two populations living in distinctly different habitats, some 600 km apart. Although S. cristatus occurs in both locations, its Sierran prey, Chrysomela aeneicollis, is not found in coastal California.

Cavity-nesting hymenopterans are often assumed to be limited by nesting sites (e.g., Barthell et al., 1998). Their labor-intensive nest architecture requires a large investment of time and energy on the part of adult females and has been used in the past to characterize different wasp species. The population-level impacts of wasp predation on their prey species will be constrained by the ability of wasps to build and provision nests. Thus, wasp nesting behavior is a critical component of their ecology. Most of our current information about the prey use and nest architecture of eumenine wasps comes from studies of Krombein and other workers who placed artificial nests into natural environments and recollected them after the wasps had filled them with prey (see Parker and Bohart, 1966; Krombein, 1967). This technique also allows researchers to rear adult wasps (cf., Chilcutt and Cowan, 1993). Previous studies have shown patterns in prey allocation, cell size and cell position for male and female offspring (Fabre, 1921; Krombein, 1967; Cowan, 1981). Cells containing female offspring tend to be at the rear (inner most portion) of the nest and are larger and more heavily provisioned than cells containing male offspring. These studies have also provided an overall picture of large-scale differences among wasp species. With current statistical
packages it is now possible to compare individual and population-level differences in nest architecture and prey provisioning.

In August 1998 we made behavioral observations of *Symmorphus cristatus* nest building and provisioning habits at Big Pine Creek. We hypothesized: (1) wasp nest building would occur as a defined set of behaviors that are adaptations to capturing and provisioning beetle larvae; and (2) that wasps in dense populations compete for nest sites. Using trap-nests at both field sites we tested the hypotheses that: (3) populations differ significantly in nesting behavior and nest architecture; (4) that inner cells of *S. cristatus* nests are larger and more heavily provisioned than outer cells; and (5) that *S. cristatus* will use chrysomeline beetle species with chemically different volatile secretions.

*Natural history.*—*Symmorphus cristatus* is an univoltine wasp of the eumenine group (Cumming, 1989). Adults are nectar feeders, preferring inflorescences of Apiaceae (Smiley and Rank, 1986), such as fennel (*Foeniculum vulgare*), Queen Anne’s lace (*Daucus carota*), cow parsnip (*Heracleum lanatum*) and swamp whiteheads (*Sphenosciadium capitellatum*). *Symmorphus* nests consist of a linear progression of mud-capped cells, constructed in empty holes made in trees by wood-boring beetles. There are three types of cells in the nest: provisioned cells containing developing wasps, empty intercalary cells placed between provisioned cells, and vestibular cells which form an empty chamber before the end plug. In provisioned cells, the mother wasp will lay an egg near the rear wall, attached to the roof of the cell by a fine thread. After she provisions a cell with paralyzed beetle larvae, the female wasp builds a thin, cup-shaped, mud end wall to seal the cell. After all cells are built, the mouth of the nest is closed off with a thick (3–10 mm) mud plug (Krombein, 1967).

**METHODS**

**DIRECT OBSERVATIONS OF SYMMORPHUS CRISTATUS BEHAVIOR**

*Nest provisioning behavior.*—To observe nesting behavior under natural conditions we selected the central portion of a fallen lodgepole pine (*Pinus contorta*) log at the Falls Site of Big Pine Creek that was riddled with bore-holes ranging in diameter between 1.5 to 7 mm (see Smiley and Rank, 1991 for detailed information about this site). We labeled 42 nest holes and 32 female wasps. We also marked 50 males found in the vicinity of the log. Wasps were captured while they exited nesting holes (females), or with a net (males), and marked for identification with small spots of enamel paint. We then observed nesting behavior during sunny warm hours of six consecutive days (9 to 14 August, 1998). Air temperatures ranged from 20 to 22°C. The log was in sun between 0700 and 1100 h and in partial shade the rest of the day. Occasional cloudy weather interrupted wasp activity, particularly in the afternoon. We typically concentrated on three focal nests that were located within 20 cm of each other and about 50 cm from the observer. The observer (J.S.) recorded the time and activity of each wasp in the vicinity of the nests under observation. Data from focal nests were plotted on chart paper. These plots were segmented into discrete sequences, based on when a particular activity began and ended. If a sequence was interrupted for more than 30 s, we did not include it in the analysis. Thirty-eight sequences were analyzed to determine the duration and timing of nesting activities. One of the focal nests was an artificial trap-nest that had been placed on top of the log, the rest were natural nests.

We recorded *Symmorphus cristatus* nest hole occupancy on 17 Aug. and 5 Sept. 1998 and again on 13 Aug. and 18 Sept. 1999. Nests were recorded as “open” or “plugged.” Holes which were observed to be plugged at least once in the two year period were considered to be suitable for occupancy by *S. cristatus*. Holes plugged with resin (made by an uniden-
tified aphid-hunting wasp) were not recorded. This small black wasp uses smaller holes, usually less than 2 mm in diameter.

PREY USE AND NEST ARCHITECTURE

Trap-nest collection and species identification.—We set out trap-nests with 4.8 mm holes (see Krombein, 1967) in June of 1997 and 1998. Six trap-nests were set out each year at Big Pine Creek, twenty trap-nests were set out in Sebastopol in 1997 and twenty-five trap-nests were set out in 1998. We hung traps in bundles of four to six and checked them weekly for wasp activity. As traps were filled by wasps we set out new ones to replace them. Beetle larvae were identified to species by N. E. Rank; wasps were identified by R. M. Bohart and bees were identified by R. W. Thorp, both of the Bohart Museum of Entomology, University of California, Davis.

Nest architecture analysis.—To analyze trap-nest contents and architecture we counted the number of larvae used to provision each cell, and measured each cell length in millimeters. Cell lengths were compared using an analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) of the log_{10} (cell length). To test the hypothesis that wasps build longer cells toward the rear of the trap we used a multifactor model. We examined how cell length was affected by position in the trap (the covariate), locality (Big Pine Creek vs. Sebastopol) and individual trap (a random effect nested in locality). Two Sebastopol traps containing larvae of mixed beetle species were analyzed separately.

Cell provisioning analysis.—To compare cell occupancy between the two populations we calculated the percentage of occupied cells in each trap and performed one-way ANOVA. To compare cell provisioning between populations we weighed 235 intact beetle larvae from 10 of the 25 traps and calculated the mean mass of beetle larvae used to provision the cells. We calculated the provisioning mass per cell by multiplying the mean larval mass for a given cell by the number of larvae used to provision that cell. This procedure was necessary because wasp larvae had often already emerged and begun to eat the beetle larvae, leaving shrunken carcasses whose initial mass could not be determined. The provisioning data were analyzed by ANCOVA, with provisioning mass per cell as the dependent variable. The categorical independent variables were population and trap, and cell position was the continuous covariate. We tested for heterogeneity of slopes for the cell-by-weight linear relationship using interactions between the covariate and two categorical variables: cell position-by-population and a cell-by-trap interaction. The two Sebastopol traps containing larvae of mixed species were again analyzed separately. All statistical tests were performed using JMP IN® version 3.2.1 statistical software.

Prey chemistry analysis.—Larval secretions of Plagiodes californica and Chrysmela schaefferi were collected into glass capillary tubes which were sealed by melting the ends. Secretions were rinsed from the capillaries by a small volume of dichloromethane. One microliter of this solution was injected at 240 C into a gas chromatograph (Fisons 8060) which was coupled to a mass spectrometer (Fison MD 800 quadrupole, EI-mode, 70 eV). The sample was separated on a DB 5 fused silica column (30 m, 0.32 mm id, film thickness 0.25 μm, JW Scientific, USA) with helium as carrier gas (pressure 10 kPa). The temperature program started at 40 C. Temperature was held for 4 min and raised 3 C/min (secretion of C. schaefferi) or 10 C/min (secretion of P. californica) to 280 C. Mass spectra of the main components of the secretion were either directly compared to those of synthetic components (salicylaldehyde and benzaldehyde, Sigma Aldrich, Germany) or to literature data of known major components of chrysomelid larval secretion (plagiolaactone, Meinwald et al., 1977; Sugawara et al., 1979).
Table 1.—Sample sizes (nest holes, wasps and the number of behavioral sequences) and mean (SD) time allocation by S. cristatus females to principal nest building activities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Nest holes</th>
<th>Female wasps</th>
<th>Behavioral sequences</th>
<th>Length of activity (min)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Searching</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>15 (10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nest preparing</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>56 (11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Egg laying</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>13 (10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cell provisioning</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>66 (45)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Closing cell</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>55 (27)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foraging</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>47 (18)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nest plugging</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>39 (23)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>291</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RESULTS

DIRECT OBSERVATIONS OF S. CRISTATUS BEHAVIOR

Nest building and provisioning behavior.—In agreement with our first hypothesis, wasps exhibited a defined set of nest building behaviors that are adaptations for provisioning their offspring with beetle larvae. We were able to assign many observed behaviors to specific activities that the wasp must complete to provision her nest (e.g., the behavior of carrying mud has been assigned to the activity of wall building).

To search for a nest a female examines several holes, hovering and landing, sometimes going inside for several seconds. She usually does not enter holes in active use by other females, or if she enters she leaves immediately. The mean time estimate for searching (Table 1) is a minimum figure since two wasps were searching before they were observed. After identifying a suitable nest, the female spends some time inside. In some cases the wasp pulled material out of the nest and dumped it outside, presumably to clean it. In other cases, the female brought water to moisten dried mud that was blocking the entrance to a nest. Familiarizing and cleaning takes approximately an hour, even in the case of a previously unused hole.

Actual egg-laying is hidden from view, but, in many cases, the wasp crawled out of the hole and backed in to attach her egg at the rear of the chamber. Assuming that egg laying is immediately followed by provisioning with prey, egg-laying time can be estimated. After egg laying, the female sometimes flew in and out of the nest once or twice. Females then flew away for 3–20 min, returning with a third instar Chrysomela aeneicollis larva. The wasp forced prey into the hole and flew away within 20–60 s. She returned at regular intervals with prey until 3–6 beetle larvae were brought in. Completely provisioning a nest may take two or more days, depending on weather, number of cells in the nest and prey availability. Female wasps often spend the night in the open nest, and may resume hunting the next day if a cell is not completely provisioned.

During cell provisioning the cell is open and vulnerable to nest parasitism by cuckoo wasps (Chrysis nictidula). It is likely that hunting females provision the cell as quickly as possible to close it in the shortest time. During our observations, 39 prey were brought in to provision eight cells during 530 min of hunting, an average of 13.6 min per prey. However, five cell-provisioning sequences only took 35–45 min to complete, an average of 8.5
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Locality</th>
<th>Prey</th>
<th>N Traps</th>
<th>Cell number</th>
<th>Occupied cell number</th>
<th>Larvae per cell</th>
<th>Mass per prey larva (mg)</th>
<th>Prey mass per cell (mg)</th>
<th>Occupied</th>
<th>Intercalary</th>
<th>Vestibular</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Big Pine Creek</td>
<td><em>C. aeneicollis</em></td>
<td>10</td>
<td>7.1 (1.7)</td>
<td>6.0 (1.5)</td>
<td>4.8 (1.5)</td>
<td>17.6 (3.4)</td>
<td>84.6 (27.8)</td>
<td>14.5 (4.1)</td>
<td>7.0 (2.1)</td>
<td>23.8 (23.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sebastopol</td>
<td><em>P. californica</em></td>
<td>9</td>
<td>12.7 (2.4)</td>
<td>5.8 (2.7)</td>
<td>15.9 (2.5)</td>
<td>51 (0.1)</td>
<td>92.7 (7.5)</td>
<td>12.2 (3.0)</td>
<td>4.5 (3.1)</td>
<td>13.1 (8.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sebastopol</td>
<td><em>P. californica</em> and <em>C. schaefferi</em></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6.5 (0.7)</td>
<td>4.5 (2.1)</td>
<td>11.4 (4.2)</td>
<td>14.4 (4.4)</td>
<td>165.6 (no SD)</td>
<td>19.1 (6.6)</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>4 (no SD)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 Individual prey mass determined from 6 *C. aeneicollis* traps with 82 larvae, 3 *P. californica* traps with 107 larvae, and 1 trap with 46 mixed larvae of *P. californica* and *C. schaefferi*.

2 Estimated by multiplying the average mass per intact prey larva by the number of larvae (intact and partially eaten) in the cell (see text).

3 Data is for traps containing a mixture of both prey species.
min per prey. On some occasions the female was seen to drag the prey along the log for 2–5 min.

As soon as the last prey was brought in, the wasp carried in loads of mud and sand to make a mud wall and close the cell. We observed female Symmorphus cristatus chewing on stems of Salix oreas and S. boothii and it is therefore possible that wasps incorporate willow fibers into the walls. Wasps gathered mud and water from creek banks about 30 m away. They gathered dry sand from areas near the nest log, wetting it into a ball after visiting the creek. About six trips were needed for wasp females to make the wall. In most cases material was quickly deposited and the wasp left immediately to gather more material. Only after several trips did the wasp remain in the nest to work material into an effective barrier. Wall construction lasted 25 to 100 min. After completing a cell, female wasps left the nest area for a long period averaging 47 min.

After closing the last cell, the wasp plugged the nest from the outside by bringing in loads of mud, wet and dry sand. As the plug was completed she shaped the exterior surface into a slightly raised dome. Wasps required 20–65 min for this task. About 10 trips were needed for each plug. Wasps always built an empty “vestibule” chamber between the last capped cell and exterior plug.

Evidence for competition and kleptoparasitism.—We observed aggressive, territorial conflicts between females over nesting sites and between males for breeding areas. These interactions provide a mechanism to support our second hypothesis, that wasps compete for nest sites in dense populations.

Antagonistic interactions were observed on a few occasions. In cases where a resident wasp encountered an intruding conspecific, the intruder left quickly. Afterwards, the resident wasp backed into the hole. In one case, we observed a complete nest usurpation. After one wasp had filled a nest, another appeared and chewed open the entrance plug. Making numerous trips for water, she removed the plug at the entrance hole and over the next hour pulled out loads of mud and prey, apparently emptying the nest almost completely. On a final survey of nest holes we discovered two other open nests that had previously been plugged completely.

Males remained close to the nest-log where they had been marked. We observed no migration between two logs 100 m apart. Resident males drove off other males that approached their log. These observations suggest that males do not move freely among different nest logs and that they actively defend a nest log. Males were observed flying towards female wasps until they hit them with their legs. They also were observed to lunge at and hit third instar Chrysomela aeneicollis larvae on willow foliage 2 m from the nest tree.

Natural holes that are used by Symmorphus cristatus ranged from 2–6 mm in external diameter. Most were on the sides or underside of the log. Six of 34 holes in this diameter range were open at the end of the 1998 season. These six included at least four that had been plugged earlier in the season. At the end of 1999 season, 44 of 47 holes in this size range were occupied by S. cristatus.

Cuckoo wasps (Chrysis nitidula) were often present on the nest-log, usually when the log was in full sun. We saw cuckoo wasps entering wasp holes on ten occasions. An average Symmorphus cristatus nest under construction was likely to be entered once in 10 h. We saw no evidence that cuckoo wasps chew open barriers or plugs to gain access to nest chambers. To successfully parasitize a chamber, they must enter the nest while a chamber is being provisioned, before the mud barrier is complete. The S. cristatus females did not respond aggressively to the presence of cuckoo wasps. In six cases where the S. cristatus females returned to a nest shortly after a cuckoo wasp visit, she continued her normal provisioning
Table 3.—Species using trap-nests set out at Big Pine Creek and Sebastopol in 1997 and 1998

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Population</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Trap-nests</th>
<th>Species in trap-nests</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Big Pine Creek</td>
<td>1997</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Symmorphus cristatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>empty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1998</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>S. cristatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>empty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sebastopol</td>
<td>1997</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>S. cristatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Colletidae (bee)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Ancistrocerus cattskill halophila Viereck (Vespidae: Eumeninae)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Forficulidae</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1998</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>S. cristatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Megachile bee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Tracheliodes facrolineatus Viereck (Sphecidae)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>A. cattskill halophila</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Forficulidae</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>empty</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

behaviors. However, a female that had encountered a cuckoo wasp leaving her nest capped a cell that contained only three prey, well below the normal prey number per cell (Table 2).

Predation and Nest Architecture

Contents of trap nests collected.—Three trap-nests filled by Symmorphus cristatus filled at Big Pine Creek in 1997 were destroyed by mold growth while overwintering in the field. The fourth trap contained six developing wasp pupae, three of which emerged successfully as adults. In 1998 one Big Pine Creek trap was emptied, leaving only marks to show where the walls had been. There was no kleptoparasitism by Chrysis nitidula in trap-nests at either site. Trap-nests set out at Sebastopol contained a variety of insects (Table 3). Of 45 traps set out at Sebastopol, 25 were occupied by Hymenoptera of five other species.

Predation by Symmorphus cristatus.—All trap-nests collected at Big Pine Creek contained third instar Chrysomela aeneicollis larvae (Table 2). Chrysomela aeneicollis is the only chrysomeline leaf beetle that occurs in this region. Wasps at Sebastopol primarily provisioned their nests with Plagiodera californica larvae. Of 15 traps filled by S. cristatus females, 12 contained exclusively third instar P. californica larvae. One trap contained 112 P. californica larvae and one second instar Chrysomela schaefleri larva. Finally, two traps (collected in the same week) contained mostly C. schaefleri, (74 of 91 larvae) with a few P. californica larvae in each cell (Table 2). Beetle larvae in provisioned nests were alive and produced secretion when prodded.

Nest architecture.—In support of our third hypothesis, we found evidence that these populations differ significantly in nest architecture. The proportion of intercalary cells (empty cells between provisioned cells) was more than four times greater in nests from Sebastopol (mean = 0.24, SE = 0.04) than those from Big Pine Creek (mean = 0.05, SE = 0.05, F₁,₂₀ = 9.8, P = 0.005). Trap-nests containing mixed Chrysomela schaefleri and Plagiodera californica larvae did not have intercalary cells. There was no difference between the populations in the amount of prey biomass per cell, although populations used different prey species (Table 4).

In support of our fourth hypothesis, larger cells were found in the innermost (rear) portion of the nests (Fig. 1, Table 4A). However, there was no overall relationship between
cell position and prey biomass (Table 4B). The significant cell-by-trap interaction term in Table 4B indicates that the relationship between cell position and prey mass differed among traps (i.e., greater prey mass was found in the inner cells of some traps and in the outer cells of others). Individual traps (with any influence of population statistically removed) differed significantly in cell length. All trap-nests contained at least one empty vestibular cell before the mud plug. Partitioning walls were uniformly thin, ranging from 0.5–2 mm. Three of the Sebastopol tramps showed faint marks where walls appeared to have been built and then partially removed.

Prey chemistry results.—In support of our fifth hypothesis, we found that *Symmorphus cristatus* will use chrysomeline prey with different types of larval secession. The larval secretion of *Chrysoloma schaefferi* contained salicylaldehyde as major component and traces of benzaldehyde. The monoterpene (epi)plagliolactone was a major component of the larval secretion of *Plagiocera californica*. The predominant ions of the mass spectrum of this major component were m/e 164 (M⁺, 53%), 136 (16), 121 (28), 108 (33), 107 (42), 93 (32), 91 (36), 80 (66), 79 (100), 77 (46), 65 (17). No salicylaldehyde was found in the larval secretion of *P. californica*.

**DISCUSSION**

In this study we describe the natural history and nesting behavior of two populations of *Symmorphus cristatus*. Our observations supported the five hypotheses outlined in the introduction. First, we observed that wasps exhibit a defined set of behaviors to capture beetle larvae and provision their nests. Second, our observations of nesting behavior and trap-nest occupancy supported the hypothesis that wasps compete for nesting sites both intra and interspecifically. Intraspecific competition is likely to occur in the montane habitat of Big Pine Creek, where there is low insect species diversity and where *Chrysoloma aeneicollis* populations are especially dense. Interspecific competition is more likely in Sebastopol,
where insect diversity is greater and leaf beetles are less abundant. Third, we found significant differences in nest architecture between populations. Big Pine Creek nests had significantly fewer intercalary cells than Sebastopol nests. Fourth, we found support for our hypothesis that inner cells of _Symmorphus criatus_ nests are larger than outer cells, but we also found that inner cells are not provisioned with more prey than outer cells. Fifth, we found that _Symmorphus criatus_ will use chrysoline beetles with autogenous monoterpen-based defensive secretions, as well as those with host-derived salicylaldehyde-based secretions. Within a given population, _Symmorphus criatus_ may use both types.

Whereas some wasp species are limited by availability of nectar-producing plants to feed adult wasps (Polis _et al._, 1998), most species are limited by competition for nesting sites, prey availability or by parasitoids (Krombein, 1967; Itino, 1997). We observed three behavioral mechanisms for intraspecific competition in _Symmorphus criatus_. First, females competed directly for empty nesting sites, grappling together if a claimed hole was visited by another female. Second, we observed cases where a female completely emptied the nest of another wasp (nest usurpation). We also found previously filled nests that had been reopened. Third, male wasps displayed aggressive territoriality. This type of intraspecific aggression and nest usurpation by cavity-dwelling eumenine wasps was also reported by Cowan
(1981) for Ancistrocerus adiabatus Saussure and Euodynerus foraminatus Saussure. If nesting sites are a limiting resource, as is hypothesized for other cavity-dwelling hymenopterans (Itino, 1997; Barthell et al., 1998), this conflict is not surprising. However, as there were always a few suitable holes remaining at the end of the nesting season, the S. cristatus population at Big Pine Creek is probably not entirely limited by nesting sites.

The wide diversity of insects that used Sebastopol trap-nests indicates that Symmorphus cristatus may be affected by interspecific competition for nesting sites. Barthell et al. (1998) found that exotic Megachilid bee and earwig species compete for nesting sites with native cavity-dwelling bees and wasps in central California. If competitors are able to supersede or displace S. cristatus individuals, they will limit reproductive capability of S. cristatus. We found little evidence of other density-dependent limiting factors in Sebastopol, as prey and nectar plants are plentiful, and we observed no kleptoparasites or parasitoids within trap-nests.

Kleptoparasitism by cuckoo wasps limits reproduction of Symmorphus cristatus in Big Pine Creek. We observed large numbers of Chrysis nitidula around the S. cristatus nesting log and watched them repeatedly enter holes during cell provisioning. Curiously, S. cristatus does not seem to have a behavioral defense to these assaults. Several species of chryside are known to parasitize S. cristatus nests throughout their range (Krombein, 1979; Parker and Bohart, 1966), along with several fly species (Evans, 1973; Godfrey and Hilton, 1983). Itino (1997) found that nest parasitism was one of the primary factors determining population density in four species of eumenine wasps in Japan.

Big Pine Creek and Sebastopol wasp populations differed significantly in their degree of cell occupancy. Big Pine Creek wasps provisioned 78% of cells in their nests and Sebastopol wasps (excluding the two nests that contained mixed species) only provisioned 53% of their cells, building nests with significantly more intercalary cells. Fye (1965), Krombein (1967) and Evans (1973), all remarked that the presence of intercalary cells is characteristic of Symmorphus cristatus nests. Krombein hypothesized that intercalary cells produced by contemporary wasps represent a relictual behavior. He proposed that the ancestral behavior was to make nests with a single provisioned cell and a single vestibular cell. In his view, vestibular cells may deter nest-predators and parasites, and he reasoned that when wasps found a long cavity, they would build a series of these provisioned/empty cell units. Eventually, the trait of linear nest-building behavior became fixed in the population. Whatever their origins, intercalary cells are rarely used by other trap-nesting wasps and it is not surprising that some populations appear to have reduced the number of intercalary cells.

Fye (1965) was the first to describe the nest architecture of Symmorphus cristatus quantitatively. He noted differences in cell length and provisioning from rear to front of the trap and inferred that this is a reflection of the large size of female wasps compared to male wasps, (female eggs tend to be laid at the rear of the trap). In this study we did not determine the sex of wasp offspring in each cell. However, we were able to statistically verify Fye’s observation that the size of provisioned cells decreases toward the outer portion of the trap. Unlike Fye and other researchers (Fabre, 1921; Krombein, 1967), we did not find a relationship between mass of stored beetle larvae and cell position. Our evidence suggests that female S. cristatus do not significantly discriminate in the amount of food they provide offspring of either sex. Cowan (1981) found that the level of provisioning was closely correlated with adult size of offspring for Ancistrocerus adiabatus and Euodynerus foraminatus. Larger females were able to provision more offspring and larger males were able to copulate more frequently. Given these results, it will be important and interesting to test the degree of sexual size dimorphism and within-sex size variance for S. cristatus, as it compares to other closely-related species.
Although *Chrysomela aeneicollis* larvae are much larger than *Plagiodera californica* larvae, wasps in the two populations stocked their cells with approximately the same mass of provisions. The exception to this occurred when Sebastopol trap-nests were provisioned with a mixture of *Chrysomela schaefferi* and *P. californica* larvae. In these mixed nests the number of larvae per cell was approximately the same as if it had been stocked with *P. californica*, but the greater mass of each *C. schaefferi* larva resulted in a doubling of prey mass per cell. In this case, the number of prey per cell appears to be linked to the mass of the primary prey species. As the Sierra population of *Symmorphus* uses fewer prey to provision each cell than Sebastopol wasps, this study provides evidence for local adaptation in prey provisioning.

*Symmorphus crisatus* has primarily been documented to use chrysomeline prey species with salicylaldehyde-based secretions. We discovered that besides using the salicylaldehyde-producing *Chrysomela schaefferi* (a new prey record), *S. crisatus* also uses *Plagiodera californica*, which has a monoterpene-based secretion. This is the first record of *S. crisatus* using a prey with this type of chemical defense, and it is the first evidence that individual *S. crisatus* females will use larvae with different forms of chemical defense to provision their offspring. Pasteels and Gregoire (1984) found that sawflies (*Tenthredo olistica*) could attack two prey species with different chemical defenses, but seemed to hunt for only one type at a time. A conditioning process was needed to switch prey types. This was unlikely to have occurred in Sebastopol, where at least one female incorporated both types of larvae into individual cells. Our study shows that *S. crisatus* populations are not obligately specialized on one particular defensive compound.

Like the “coevolutionary arms-race” proposed by Ehrlich and Raven (1964) to explain the diversification of flowering plants and insect herbivores, specialist predators such as *Symmorphus* may affect the evolution of chemical defense in their prey. Chrysomeline larval defensive secretions are effective against many generalist predators (Wallace and Blum, 1969; Pasteels and Gregoire, 1984; Kearsley and Whitham, 1992; Rank et al., 1996). This has been taken as evidence to explain host plant specialization in herbivores whose defensive secretion is sequestered from host-plant chemicals (Denno et al., 1990; Kearsley and Whitham, 1992). *Symmorphus* wasps, as specialists, are not repelled by the beetle’s chemical defenses (Fabre, 1891; Devantoy, 1948; Rank et al., 1996). Like the specialized syrphid fly larvae (*Parasysphyus* sp.) that also prey on chrysomeline larvae (Rank and Smiley, 1994; Rank et al., 1996; Köpf et al., 1997), these wasps may use their prey’s secretion to find them.
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